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Formula certainly has its place, but physicians need to recognize it can’t be compared to a mom’s 
breastmilk which gives immunity and protection from infections and disease states such as asthma 
and allergies. Breastfeeding is important for mom’s health, too, reducing risks of breast cancer, 
stroke and heart attack. Offer all the facts to your patients so she and her family can make the best 
choice for them. Breastfeeding is best.

Join the growing list of family 
physicians in 11 counties who 
are committed to promoting 
breastfeeding. To learn more about 
the breastfeeding initiative, email 
wmitchell@uams.edu.

Watch this short video on 
formula versus breastmilk with 

UAMS’ Misty Virmani, M.D. 

State Physical Activity & Nutrition for Arkansas

UAMS.Health/HealthyBaby

BREASTMILK

FORMULA
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One of the issues on my radar as a Board 
Member has always been our membership 
numbers. Now, as President, I have a chance 
to focus on that. Like a lot of us, I have been 
involved, to some degree, as far back as a 
student. I’ve been a dues paying member since 
I finished residency. Honestly, I thought that’s 
what EVERYONE did. I guess Carla had me 
brainwashed at that young age. At the time, I 
had no idea what I was getting for my money 
other than access to some live CME once a 
year. I was highly uninformed of the mission of 
the Academy. As they say, I didn’t know what 
I didn’t know. Over time I gained some insight 
but was still pretty clueless to the range of 
services provided until my partner, Dr. Dennis 
Yelvington, got me involved with the Board. 
It was then that I met so many motivated, 
talented peers that were well versed in what 
both the state and national Academies provide. 
I’ll assume my experience is not unique. I’m 
sure there are several members that continue 
to pay dues without significant involvement. I 
can only assume that it is that way with most 
organizations like ours. My goal over the next 
several months is twofold. First, I hope to 
highlight the value we provide to our current 
members. Second, I hope to encourage others 
in our field to join the fight. Next year will be 
our 75th anniversary. We want to celebrate that 
milestone at the Scientific Assembly. Hopefully 
it will be like a family reunion of family 
physicians.

Sticking with my form from the last Journal 
of sharing a quote, a tweet, an article and a 
podcast that seem relevant, I’ll start with a 
quote. Paralleling my agenda, I’ve chosen to 
go with “Membership has its privileges.” Not 
subtle on my part, but succinct. It’s easy enough 
to list the services an organization can provide. 

Equally simple is to throw out a long-winded 
mission statement with esoteric language that 
doesn’t resonate. I’m a nuts and bolts kind of 
guy. At the end of the day, I think the value of 
the relationship between the member and the 
Academy should be self-evident. The privilege 
should be the value the organization provides. 
That value will almost certainly be different 
for different members. But we all should feel 
that we’re getting our money’s worth so to 
speak. I think there are only two reasons that 
you wouldn’t find value. Either the value is not 
there, or you’re not aware of all your academy 
does for you. I want to work toward eliminating 
both options. 

A tweet that hit home this week, loosely 
applies to why groups like the Academy are 
so important. “Amy G Dala” as she’s known 
by her twitter handle is a child neurologist. 
She’s prolific on med twitter and usually has 
a pretty good take. She tweeted this week, 
“Every time a doctor does a peer-to-peer 
review, part of them dies inside. Even if 
it ’s approved, it ’s a waste of time, energy & 
resources. And if it ’s denied, it ’s infuriating 
& heartbreaking. We don’t demand a change 
to the system because we have no energy 
left to fight it.” That’s visceral. But who 
hasn’t felt beaten into submission in today’s 
healthcare system over something. I’m pretty 
sure most of us encounter things regularly 
that are unnecessarily cumbersome or even 
just downright egregious. However, because 
of everything else we have on our plates, we 
can’t even mount a response. The hope would 
be that together, we have a stronger voice to 
speak. Things like this don’t get corrected 
without a concerted effort from a unified 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGEDr. Eddy Hord
President

continued on page 4
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Dear Academy Members, 

Greetings from the Arkansas AFP 
office!  As we wrap up this year, I want 
to share how thankful we are to serve 
you at such a critical time in the history 
of healthcare.   I think we are all a little 
hesitant to look forward to 2022 but we 
want you to know that through these 
ever-changing times, your chapter will be 
here for you.  Exactly how that will look 
will change with your needs, but we will 
always strive to be a resource for you.  

With the Annual Scientific Assembly 
in our rearview mirror, we are ready to 
start a new journey.  This journey will 
mean that we must ensure the Academy 
is well-positioned not only for growth 
but positioned to meet your needs.  Our 
first stop on this journey is deepening 
member engagement.  That’s a fancy 
phrase for listening to our members and 
translating your needs into action.

To begin that process our board 
will embark on a strategic planning 
mission.  The next three to five years 

will be a period of readjustment for 
family physicians as you recover from the 
pandemic.   This spring you will be given 
the opportunity to provide feedback on 
your needs and priorities.   Of course, we 
always have our ears open but we need 
organized data to base our decisions 
on so we hope you will participate in 
our member survey next year.  You’ll be 
hearing more on that soon, but I wanted 
to go ahead and plant that seed so you 
will realize how important your opinion 
is to the Academy.  

Another part of our journey into the 
new year will include the Foundation.  
We are excited to recharge the 
Foundation and start making a difference 
in the future of Arkansas family 
medicine.  You can be a part of making 
real change in student or resident’s future 
by donating to the Foundation.   You 
can easily do this through our website at 
arkansasafp.org and click on Foundation.  
You can designate if you want the funds 
go to the general scholarship fund, make 
a memorial donation, recognize a family 
physician, or support student and resident 
activities.

Speaking of student and resident 
activities, we hosted a two-part Virtual 
Residency Fair during National Primary 
Care Week.  We had a fantastic turnout 
of students interested in Arkansas 
residency programs!  Dr. Scott Dickson 
joined us and gave the students some tips 
on the interviewing process and attorney 
Mike Mitchell made an excellent 
presentation on what to look for in 
employment contracts.   We are already 
making plans on how we can expand this 
event next year as we host it in person at 
the Annual Assembly. 

As we head into our 75th year we look 
forward to building on our solid history 
as we chart the course of our future.   We 
are excited to start planning our 75th 
Annual Scientific Assembly and hope to 
make it a “Family Reunion for Family 
Medicine”.     

During this holiday season, I sincerely 
hope that you can take some time to 
enjoy your profession, your loved ones 
and all the things that bring joy to your 
heart so that you can face the journey 
into 2022 with renewed energy and 
enthusiasm!  

Mary Beth Rogers, 
ArAFP Executive Director

ACADEMY NEWS

group. This issue and others like it are 
one of the many reasons our Academy is 
so important.

For the article this time, I’m not going 
to list a single article, but more broadly, a 
genre of articles if you will. There are reams 
of paper in the hunting, shooting and 
fishing magazines devoted to the three R’s; 
Recruitment, Retention and Reactivation. 
Over the last several years, the outdoor 
industry realized their numbers were 
dropping. With that went license sales and 
their once powerful lobby. Across the board 
almost, the biggest of the conservation 
groups nationwide put together a 
collaborative effort to increase activity, 
engage the base, and revive the tepid. Pick 

up any outdoor themed magazine and I 
can almost guarantee there is copy devoted 
to those objectives. Whether you agree 
with the particular message or not is a 
debate for another day. The point is, they 
saw a participation issue and addressed it 
aggressively. I feel like we face some of the 
same problems as an Academy. We have 
peers that we have yet to reach, those that 
we need to continue to enrich, and those 
that we need to re-engage. Hopefully, if 
you’re reading this, you’re on the values 
team with us and can help spread the word.

Finally, one of my go to podcasts that 
is always loaded is “Bigger Pockets.” It 
is a real estate podcast by design but the 
guests always seem to have pertinent 

life lessons to share. Serendipitously, as 
I began to write this, the most recent 
Bigger Pockets Podcast hosted two young 
entrepreneurs discussing being an asset 
versus a liability in your relationships. As 
usual, it was entertaining and thought 
provoking. I couldn’t help but apply the 
analogy to the topic at hand. Specifically, 
it reminds me that we, as the Academy, 
always need to be bringing value…value in 
products, services, advocacy and education. 
At the very least, we should be considered 
an asset to our members. As I’ve grown 
in the Academy, that value seams crystal 
clear. In my current role, I feel obligated 
to make sure everyone sees what I see.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE CONT’D
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Why should you use

 (MAT) for opioid use disorder?
Research has shown that a combination of medication-
assisted treatment and behavioral therapy can successfully 
treat opioid use disorder and help sustain recovery.

Medication-assisted treatment can:
• Facilitate safer withdrawal by relieving symptoms 

and controlling cravings;

• Reduce the risks of death due to overdose;

• Increase retention in treatment through safer, 
controlled medications;

• Decrease illegal drug use and, with it, the potential 
dangers and legal consequences.

Join the growing list of family physicians in 36 counties who are committed to providing 
care with medication-assisted treatment for opioid use disorder and earn free CME through 
the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences’ Project ECHO, a weekly interactive webinar 
held Fridays at noon. An RFP for MAT Funding will soon be available for providers/agencies 
that meet funding eligibility. The new funding period is October 1, 2021, to September 30, 
2022.  Please contact Anner Douglas at adouglas2@uams.edu for more information.1
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MEDICATION-ASSISTED TREATMENT

Michael Mancino, M.D.
Program Director, Center for 
Addiction Services and Treatment

Professor, UAMS Department  
of Psychiatry 

MATRIARC
Medication assisted treatMent recovery initiative for 

arkansas rural coMMunities

UAMS.Info/MATRIARC
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Building a Bridge to the Future of 
Family Medicine

The Arkansas Academy of Family Physicians Foundation was started 
in 1990 as the charitable arm of the Arkansas AFP.  The mission of the 
Foundation as a 501 (c)(3) organization is to establish and administer 
programs for educational, research and philanthropic purposes for the 
benefit of Family Medicine in Arkansas.  

The Foundation accomplishes this mission through: 
•	 Supporting the Arkansas Academy of Family Physicians projects 
•	 Supporting activities which maintain the educational excellence of 

family physicians throughout their practice experience
•	 Provide activities which encourage medical students to pursue 

family medicine  
•	 Support activities which enhance the educational preparation and 

training of prospective family physicians at the undergraduate and 
graduate levels

•	 To conduct or support any other activities related to the 
improvement of medical care or the delivery thereof, with special 
emphasis on matters of relevance to family medicine

We Need your Help
We need your help to make our mission successful and build the 

bridge!  Please consider being a part of the Foundation and its mission 
in Arkansas by donating to the Arkansas AFP Foundation in any of the 
following ways:

Make a One-Time Donation: 
You can make a one-time donation to support the general scholarship 

fund or a specific activity in the following ways:
• Donate By Mail      

Please mail your check to the following address: 
ArkansasAFP Foundation 
2101 Congo Road, Suite 500

 Benton, AR 72015

• Donate Online
 Making an online contribution is quick, easy, and secure.   
Visit www.arkansasafp.org/foundation. Just complete our   
online donation form and a confirmation will be sent. 

• Donate By Phone
 Feel free to call the office and we will be happy to process your gift 

at  501-316-4011.

Monthly Gift:
You can also use the above methods to establish a monthly gift in 

any amount!  If you choose to donate online, all the information will be 
provided to set up a monthly contribution in one transaction.  

Make a Tribute Gift:
Donate a special gift in memoriam or to pay tribute to a living person. 

All honor and memorial gifts support the AAFP Foundation’s general 
fund, unless otherwise designated. Your tribute gift options include the 
following:

Make a Memorial Gift in tribute to someone significant in your life 
who has passed away. After your gift has been made an acknowledgement 
card will be sent to the honoree’s family.

Donate in honor of a living person who has had an influence in 
your life, be it a mentor, teacher, or parent. After your gift is made, an 
acknowledgement card will be sent to the honoree(s).

Participate in Fundraising 
Events:

The Arkansas AFP 
Foundation will have 
several fundraising 
events throughout 
the year benefiting 
Student & Resident 
Activities.  Please watch 
for promotion of the 
activities in emails, 
journals and social 
media and considering 
donating items as well as 
participating!  

Tax Deductions:
The Foundation is a 

charitable 501 (c)(3) tax exempt organization recognized by the Internal 
Revenue Service.  The Foundation can accept grants, deductible gifts, 
and donations from individuals and corporate entities and provide 
documentation for your tax deduction.

Together we can build the future of Family Medicine in Arkansas!
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IN A MENTAL
HEALTH CRISIS?
DO NOT DELAY IN
SEEKING HELP.

Our facility is fully operational 
and ready to provide
assessments and services.

Northwest Arkansas’s Psychiatric ER
1955 West Trukers Drive | Fayetteville, Arkansas 72704 | 888-521-6014 | springwoodsbehavioral.com

Restoring hope for tomorrow,
recovering lives today.

Chronic pain is ongoing and usually lasts longer than 
six months.

Conditions that often cause chronic pain include 
headache, arthritis, cancer, nerve pain, back pain and 
fibromyalgia.

Physical effects can include tense muscles and 
limited ability to move, while emotional effects can 
include depression, anxiety and fear of re-injury.

For more information on chronic pain or access to our 
rapid referral form, visit www.ptcoa.com.

WHAT IS 
CHRONIC PAIN? 

 

 

Thank you for your 
contributions to the 

Arkansas AFP 
Foundation in 2021! 

 
 

Jim Acklin, M.D.  
Leslie Anderson, M.D. 

James Bryan, M.D. 
J.C. Clements 

Bill Dedman, M.D. 
Amanda Deel, D.O. 
Scott Dickson, M.D. 
Julea Garner, M.D. 

Richard Hayes, M.D. 
Eddy Hord, M.D. 

Jamie Lueders, M.D. 
Jeff Mayfield, M.D. 
Bill McGowan, M.D. 

Leslye McGrath, M.D. 
Beth Milligan, M.D. 
Matthew Nix, M.D. 

Robert Ritchie, M.D. 
Lonnie Robinson, M.D. 

Mary Beth Rogers 
Bala Simon, M.D. 

Jeralaycia Smith, M.D. 
Tasha Starks, M.D. 

Andy Subramanium, M.D. 
Justin Voris, M.D. 
Bruce White, M.D. 
Sherita Willis, M.D. 

Dennis Yelvington, M.D. 
Michael Young, M.D. 

 
 

There is still time to 
make your 2021 tax-

deductible contribution! 
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Dr. Pete Carroll had three retirement parties and three 
times he failed to retire. He loved the practice of obstetrics 
and family practice in general. He lived in El Dorado but 
practiced in Magnolia in an AHEC clinic. He spent the 
better part of his life training and enticing young family 
physicians to settle and practice in rural south Arkansas.

Dr. Pete was born in Spearsville, Louisiana on 
November 3rd, 1931, just across the line from El Dorado. 
His father graduated from the Atlanta College of Pharmacy 
in 1913 and ran a pharmacy and mercantile in Spearsville, 
Louisiana during Pete’s youth. Pete was the last of six 
children. The only other physician in the family was Dr. 
George Carroll who worked as a lumber mill doctor in the 
area. Pete had fond memories of growing up in the rural 
community and going to school especially one teacher, 
a Ms. Helen Sims, who taught Home Economics in the 
school. What he remembered best about her is that she 
had a large library. She made her library available to him 
and that began his love of reading. He enjoyed school 
and did well in school. He began to think about going to 
medical school when he was a teenager.  “I was 13-14 years 
old.  My dad was a pharmacist and my oldest sister, Jane’s 
husband was a physician from Mississippi, J.T. McCray.  JT 
and Jane had a tremendous influence on me thinking that I 
could do it, if I worked hard work and made my grades.” The 
school in Spearsville only went through the 11th grade. 
After high school he attended Louisiana Tech in Ruston, 
partly because it was close to home. Throughout college 
he worked in the dining hall and as a hall monitor. Later 
in the college career he worked as a zoology lab assistant. 
Louisiana Tech did not have a Pre-Med course of study, so 
he ended up with a degree in chemistry. After college, he 
applied for and was accepted into LSU Medical School in 
New Orleans. He started medical school in 1952.

He remembered the first year in medical school well.  
“In medical school, you knew that your f irst semester, you 
were going to meet your cadaver and you dissected it.  All the 
freshman students wore their brown lab coats, and everybody 
tried to stay away from you in the elevator and everywhere else 
because you smelled of formaldehyde.  But you knew that there 
was a day dawning and that was going to be in the spring of 
your f irst year.  You’d be taking biochemistry and biochemistry, 
they were the “knock you out.” courses.  There was a story then 
that you were accepted to medical school; “Look to your right 
and look to your left; one of you is going to be gone for the f irst 
year. We started with 128 and ended up with 95 of us.”

As a medical student he frequented the Obstetric 
lounge, “If you went to Charity Hospital in New Orleans and 

you were a student; if you went up into the OB lounge, you got 
to deliver babies. I know I delivered 40 babies as a student; just 
being there.”

Once he graduated from medical school, he did an 
internship at Mid-State Baptist Hospital in Nashville 
where he continued his interest in obstetrics. When he 
finished his internship, he served for two years in the U. S. 
Air Force and was stationed at Moody Air Force Base in 
Valdosta, Georgia. “I went down there and the two years I 
was in the service I delivered 342 babies.  It was like heaven 
more than a residency in OB.”

When he left the armed forces, he returned to the town 
of Bernice, Louisiana, just down the road from Spearsville. 
He stayed there twelve years before moving to El Dorado. 
His desire was to do OB and Family Practice as well. 
His move coincided with the national shift from General 
Practice to Family Practice. “Remember family medicine 
didn’t come around until 1970 and I was of the original bunch 
that took the test. The whole purpose of family medicine was to 

A r A F P  H i s t o r y
By: Sam Taggart, M.D.

Family Physician and Author

continued on page 10

Peter Carroll, 
                           M.D.
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• Hemangiomas 
• Vascular tumors 
• Arteriovenous malformations 
• Capillary malformations/port wine stain 
• Lymphatic malformations 

• Venous malformations 
• Klippel-Trenaunay Syndrome, Parkes-

Weber Syndrome 
• Proteus Syndrome, CLOVES Syndrome, 

Weber-Osler Syndrome
• FAVA (fibroadipose vascular anomaly)

For more information and a video about the 
Vascular Anomalies Center, visit our website 
at archildrens.org/vascular.

Contact the team coordinator at (501) 430-3103 for appointments.

The Vascular Anomalies Center at Arkansas Children’s is recognized as a leading center 
committed to providing expert care of infants, children and adults with vascular anomalies. That’s 
why parents from all over the United States and other parts of the world entrust their children 
with our team of specialists.   

The Vascular Anomalies Center is recognized as a premier international program in the field of 
vascular anomalies, offering medical and surgical therapy at the forefront of research. Our multi-
disciplinary team has extensive experience in the diagnoses and treatment of all types of vascular 
anomalies:
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have people show that they are willing 
to continue their education.  So, I was 
doing such; reading journals, reading 
books.  But then along came reel to reel 
tape where you could listen to discussions, 
panel discussion and all this sort of thing.  
Next it went to the little cartridge tapes 
and then from there as time went on, 
it was still diff icult to pass everything; 
so, in 1977, family medicine came out 
with what was called family practice 
essentials and family practice audio.  
This you took a monthly course that had 
a pretest over the subject. As time went 
on, you know, family medicine was the 
f irst to say, ‘ You’ve got to be certif ied.’  
So, I passed the boards in 1970, 1976, 
1982,1988,1994,2000, and 2007. So, 
after that I couldn’t see any reason to be 
certifying at age 85.”

When he first moved to El Dorado there were two 
hospitals, Warner-Brown and Union Memorial. Eventually 
those two hospitals were forced to join forces and merge 
the two under the name of Medical Center of South 
Arkansas.

Soon after he arrived in El Dorado, the AHEC (Area 
Health Education Center) program from UAMS in Little 
Rock began to extend their reach. Dr. Jake Ellis took 
the job as head of the program. They accepted their first 
residents in 1980. Dr. Carroll began working as “sort of a 
voluntary staff.”  That voluntary staff position eventually 

morphed into being the AHEC Director. 
He kept that position until 1999. Over 
the years he was a big proponent of 
finding ways of getting practitioners in 
the rural area of south Arkansas. He 
worked closely with and pushed for nurse 
practitioners in rural Arkansas. 

When asked about changes in 
technology he waxed eloquent about 
sonograms.  “In 1976, Susie and I drove 
up to Memphis to see an OB sonogram.  
The radiologist had a machine, that used 
an x-ray f ilm, he did an echo that was one 
shot, it wasn’t in real time, and that was it; 
I thought that was wonderful. Dr. George 
Burton, a radiologist, had bought a little 
Doppler and he decided that he didn’t need 
it anymore, so I bought it from him.  What 
I did was use it to transfer from one room to 

the other to listen to the baby’s heartbeat; the patients loved it 
because you were using ultrasound.  Then came along the real-
time ultrasound that just so completely changed obstetrics to 
where we could tell abnormalities in the baby, you could see how 
much fluid there was, where the placenta was located which, we 
guessed at before, what position the baby was in, all these sort 
of things.  So, ultrasonography was an advancement that was 
tremendous.”

Earlier in his career, Dr. Carroll tried to retire three 
times and each time he came back to some part- time 
practice. “I enjoyed every bit of it, and I consider myself a 
blessed man. I enjoyed every bit of it very much so.”

Dr. Jim Sheppard of 
El Dorado, one of Pete’s 
many proteges, said of 
Dr. Carroll, “He was kind 
and gentle, he was truly 
interested in everyone, 
and he treated everybody 
with those qualities. If 
anyone wanted a family 
physician, Dr Carroll 
would be the ideal. I’d 
put him at the top of the 
pyramid. Everyone else 
strives to be like him. 
He’ll be missed by a lot of 
people.”

Dr. Pete Carroll died 
at age 89 on Oct 5th, 2021.  

continued from page 8
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Asif Masood, M.D.
Hematology & Oncology

Abhijit Godbole, M.D., PhD
Hematology & Oncology

Abid Mohiuddin, M.D. 
Hematology & Oncology

Shahid Hameed, M.D.
Radiation Oncology

Brian Campbell, M.D.*
Hematology & Oncology

Jones-Dunklin Cancer Center

The only choice for Southeast Arkansas 

1609 West 40th, Suite 205 - Pine Bluff, AR - 71603 - (870) 541-3230

*Bilingual
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Introduction
In the United States, 1.5 million people 

experience homelessness in a year. They 
are not only at a higher risk of contracting 
communicable diseases, but also typically suffer 
more severe symptoms from their current 
chronic medical conditions.1-3 Indeed, living in 
crowded homeless shelters for extended periods 
of time increases the chance of being exposed 
to communicable diseases, namely SARS-
CoV-2.3 In this article, we describe Arkansas 
Department of Health’s continued COVID-
19 pandemic mitigation efforts in Arkansas, 
specifically in reaching out to the homeless 
shelters through the “Operation Compassion” 
program for COVID-19 vaccination. 
Additionally, efforts on COVID-19 testing, case 
investigation, contact tracing, and mitigation 
strategies that were put in place to the address 
the needs of homeless populations in Arkansas 
through the “Operation Compassion” program 
can be found elsewhere. 4

Context
An estimated 3,000 

Arkansans face homelessness 
on any given day. There are 96 
homeless shelters in Arkansas 
(see figure below on the 
location of homeless shelters 
and the number of COVID-19 
cases by County in Arkansas). 
As the COVID-19 pandemic 
began to unravel, a third of 
Arkansas homeless shelters 
closed, placing this vulnerable 
population in a dire situation. 
The ‘Operation Compassion’ 
program was developed by 
the Arkansas Department of 
Health to address the needs 
of the homeless population in 
Arkansas; especially COVID-
19 testing, case investigation 
and contact tracing. The 

‘Operation Compassion’ team comprised of a 
medical director, emergency medical services 
(EMS) providers and support staff from 
ADH’s EMS section to plan and implement a 
COVID-19 polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
testing, case investigation, contact tracing, and 
mitigation strategies for homeless shelters. The 
program was subsequently expanded to include 
COVID-19 vaccination once the vaccine 
became available earlier this year.

The team worked with different types 
of shelters (Family, Women and Children, 
LGBTQ, substance use recovery centers, 
street ministry, shower ministry, catholic health 
initiatives, etc.).

Results
A phased approach was used to vaccinate 

residents of the State of Arkansas.5 As the 
state opened Phase 1c COVID vaccination 
in March/April 2021, Operation Compassion 
team staff reached out to those shelters that 
were open and operational to schedule for 
COVID vaccination clinic at the shelter. As of 
October 4, 2021, a total of 1,090 individuals 
were vaccinated through the ‘Operation 
Compassion’ program. This includes 268 
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Quality Care Rooted in Arkansashope Is The Foundation.recovery Is The Journey.
The pandemic has caused people to consume 
alcohol at unprecedented levels.  The BridgeWay 
offers hope and recovery for adults struggling 
with alcohol or other substances. Led by Dr. 
Schay, a board-certified psychiatrist and addiction 
specialist, our continuum of care includes:

• Medical detoxification 

• Partial hospitalization 

• Intensive outpatient program

To learn more about our continuum of care for 
substance use disorders, call us at 1-800-245-0011.

Physicians are on the medical staff of The BridgeWay Hospital but, 
with limited exceptions, are independent practitioners who are not 
employees or agents of  The BridgeWay Hospital. The facility shall 
not be liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians.

Dr. Schay
Medical Director of  

Substance Use Disorders

Operation Compassion: COVID-19 Vaccination 
& Homeless Shelters in Arkansas

Bala Simon, MD, DrPH, FAAFP
Arkansas Department of Health
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To download or order CDC’s PrEP and PEP for HIV Prevention 
Toolkit, visit: cdc.gov/PrescribeHIVPrevention.

Get CDC’s PrEP and PEP for HIV Prevention Toolkit 
for Your Practice.

PrEP (pre-exposure prophylaxis) is a powerful tool for preventing HIV. When taken 
as prescribed, PrEP reduces the risk of getting HIV from sex by about 99% and from 
injection drug use by at least 74%. 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC’s) new PrEP and PEP for HIV 
Prevention Toolkit contains resources on how to make PrEP a part of your patients’ 
comprehensive prevention plans, including:  

• The latest CDC guidance on prescribing PrEP to prevent HIV.
• Answers to providers’ frequently asked questions.
• Strategies for starting conversations with your patients about PrEP.
• Information for your patients about how PrEP works, its side effects, and how

to pay for it.

NEW FROM CDC
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individuals in 15 different homeless shelters, 
and the states’ only Quarantine and Isolation 
Facility. Johnson and Johnson’s Janssen vaccine 
was used in all but two facilities where Pfizer 
or Moderna vaccine was used. Some of them 
had multiple vaccination clinics. Among those 
vaccinated, 37% were females and 63% were 
males. Sixty-two percent were White, 34% 
African Americans, and 4% other racial and 
ethnic groups. Among those vaccinated, 18% 
were between 16 and 29 years of age; 64%% 
were between the ages 30-59 years of age; and 
18% were 60 years of age or older. Another 822 
individuals were vaccinated through Operation 
Compassion by partnership with Arkansas 
Department of Health’s Faith-based initiatives 
program, and community EMS services. 

Shown in photo above are Operation 
Compassion team members Jarrod Ritchie, and 
Sedley Tomlinson at a homeless shelter giving 
COVID-19 vaccine.

Discussion
The Operation Compassion team’s effort to 

proactively reach and provide guidance, testing, 

case investigation, contact tracing, and early 
isolation and quarantine measures among the 
homeless in Arkansas is truly a successful public 
health approach to serve the most vulnerable 
population.4  Additionally, the COVID 
vaccination outreach through ‘Operation 
Compassion’ has proven to be successful. The 
relatively low positivity rate among Arkansas 

homeless shelters (3.5%) compared to other 
congregate settings such as nursing homes 
could be attributed to ‘Operation Compassion’, 
and its approach in proactive outreach to 
provide guidance, testing, case investigation, 
contact tracing, and early isolation and 
quarantine measures among the homeless in 
Arkansas.7 

As the pandemic looms, the plight of 
Arkansas homeless residents continues, 
and while CDC’s moratorium on evictions 
may temporarily help those at risk of 
homelessness, this may not be sufficient to 
avert the current and impending crises.8 
Arkansas Department of Health through 
its ‘Operation Compassion’ program is 
working with its partners to mitigate the 
impact of COVID-19 pandemic among the 
Arkansas homeless population. As vaccines 
became more available, ADH partnered with 
community EMS agencies, and community 
paramedic programs in vaccine rollout 
to all homeless shelters across the state. 
Homelessness prevention, through residential 
rental assistance programs, rapid rehousing, 
street outreach, and emergency shelter such 
as hotel and motel shelters are critical at this 
juncture than in any time in our recent past, 
as physicians and public health professionals 
work diligently to contain the spread of 
COVID-19 and protect their patients.
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Immediate Opening / Medical Director

Position Summary: Functions as the clinical leader for all ambulatory health 
and primary care services.  Provide clinical oversight to lab and radiology.  
Ensures that the mission and goals of the organization are realized through the 
professional and effective delivery of competent, accurate, medical care and 
treatment to all patients.

Education: Licensed to practice medicine in Arkansas. MD, Board certification 
preferred. Additional advanced degree in business, public health, healthcare 
administration or related field of study a plus.

• Excellent Benefit Package Including Signing Bonus 
•  Federal malpractice coverage • CME 

• Annual Leave • Paid Holidays

For more information, contact:
Sandra J. Brown, MPH, MSN, RN
Chief Executive Officer
870-543-2300

continued from page 12
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New York Institute of Technology College 
of Osteopathic Medicine (NYITCOM) at 
Arkansas State University is committed to 
training talented physicians who aspire 
to become servant leaders that positively 
impact their communities. 

Located in Jonesboro, NYITCOM at 
Arkansas State is uniquely situated to 
improve access to health care and health 
education in the state and the greater 
Mississippi Delta region. NYITCOM 
students are eager and ready to address 
the region’s significant health care needs 
through research, outreach, wellness 
initiatives, and superior patient care. 

More Than 
A Medical 
School

nyit.edu/arkansas | 870.680.8816 | ComjbAdmissions@nyit.eduTraining Physicians In Arkansas, For Arkansas

Toll-free: 877.595.8869
familiesinc.net

Mental healthcare on the 
patient’s terms.

When patients are referred for behavioral health services, they might have 

preconceived notions about what that entails. Add a pandemic onto those 

concerns and patients may ignore their mental health right now or indefinitely. 

At Families, Inc., our professionals understand the challenges posed by stigmas, 

as well as the coronavirus. Our goal—today and every day—is to create  

personalized safe spaces, whether in clinic or virtually, for individuals and families 

to build healthier, happier lives.
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5 Tips to Avoid  
the December Rush
Are you an ABFM Diplomate who has until 12/31/2021 to complete stage 
requirements for this 3-year cycle? Since time is moving on, we wanted 
to provide you with some tips to avoid the stress of doing this in the final 
weeks of December! Below are FIVE ideas for how to reduce your burden 
and complete your activities most efficiently:

1. Are you still in need of a PI activity submission?  
Did you know that ABFM awards you credit for improvements 
you are already working on, or have completed recently, in your 
own practice? The ABFM Self-Directed Clinical PI activity 
provides you with a concise, easy way to report the necessary 
information required to be approved for PI credit. Average time 
to complete this very popular method of receiving PI credit 
is 15-20 minutes! And, because YOU choose the issue to 
work on, it guarantees that it is relevant to your daily work.

2. Did you make any changes in your practice in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic?  
It is hard to imagine any clinically active family physician 
– answering no to this question! ABFM created a 
COVID-19 PI activity that allows you to describe one 
of the changes you made to your practice during the 
pandemic (virtualization, screening, PPE/safety, vaccine 
administration, treatment protocols, etc.) and what you 
learned from this process. Baseline data is nice, but not 
required given the novel nature of this pandemic.

3. Do you need to meet your KSA requirement?  
Check out ABFM’s newly revised KSAs, which have undergone 
substantial updating and have been converted to all single best 
answer format! In addition, there is no longer a requirement 
for 80% correct in each content category, but only an 80% 
overall, for completion. The platform is more user-friendly 
and you can do these on your own at home or the office, 
at your own pace, or join a group that is being offered at 
your state chapter. These changes both reduce the time to 
complete the KSA and enhance the value to your learning. 
Newly revised topics include: Care of Children, Hypertension, 
Heart Disease, Asthma,Diabetes, Behavioral Health Care, 
and Health Counseling and Preventive Care. Additionally, a 
brand new KSA on Palliative Care is ready for your use.

4. Have you met your KSA and PI requirements, 
but need additional points to get to 50? 

• Continuous Knowledge Self-Assessment offers 25 
questions per quarter covering the breadth of family 
medicine, and offering 2.5 certification points with 
each completion. No minimum correct items required. 
With only two quarters remaining this year, this is good 
if you only need 5 points to complete your total. 

• If you have done more improvement activities in your clinical 
practice this year, submit two PI activities, for example, one 
COVID and one Self-Directed activity! This will give you a total 
of 40 of your 50 total (or required) points, once approved. This 
leaves you with only one KSA or four quarters of CKSA during 
the past three years to finish out your stage requirements. 

• There are also Alternative Activities you can find in your 
MyABFM Portfolio that are self-assessment in nature and 
will award points toward your total, if you prefer these.

5. What about my CME requirement?  
Most ABFM activities include CME credit with them, which 
will automatically be entered into your MyABFM Portfolio 
and count toward your 150-hour requirement for your stage. 
If you are a member of the AAFP, the credits that you enter 
into your CME tracking on their website will transfer over 
to your ABFM record. And, if not, CME reporting is easy 
to do electronically within your MyABFM Portfolio. ABFM 
accepts credit for any online or in person activity that is 
approved for CME by the AAFP or AMA. For more specific 
details about accepted CME, go to your MyABFM Portfolio.

1648 McGrathiana Pkwy, Suite 550 
Lexington, KY 40511 
877-223-7437 • theabfm.org

MyABFM Portfolio Enhancements
With the release of the new MyABFM Portfolio, it should be 
easier than ever for you to understand your requirements and 
link to the activities you need! Save time by setting your activity 
preferences to customize activities that are most relevant to 
you. Don’t forget to bookmark your activity so you’ll be ready to 
begin your activity the next time you log in. Our Support Center 
staff are also ready to support you in this process, so chat, 
email or call them as needed. It will also prompt you to update 
your medical license information, if needed.

Is 2022 your year to take the ABFM Examination? Check 
that out in your MyABFM Portfolio and this fall you will be 
prompted to select participation in FMCLA or the one-day 
examination. This is a good time to learn more information 
about FMCLA, so you can make an informed decision when 
that email comes.
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We are off to an excellent start for 
the 2021-2022 academic year with 
the UAMS Family Medicine Interest 
Group (FMIG)! Our first meeting of 
the year introduced the faculty and 
staff who play a pivotal role in the 
running and success of the group. 
This was followed by a Q&A session 
with the ’21-’22 FMIG officer team 
to answer student questions regarding 
all things medical school, Family 
Medicine, and ways to get involved. 
At our upcoming October meeting, 
we have a guest speaker scheduled to 
discuss and illustrate for the group 
what a full-scope, private practice 
Family Medicine clinic in Southeast 
Arkansas looks like. 

Part of my goal in planning 
meeting topics this year is to highlight 
the immense scope of practice of 
a Family Medicine physician to all 
students curious in the field. From 
Pediatrics to Geriatrics, women’s 
health to sports medicine, clinic 
setting to inpatient setting, Family 
Medicine is truly unique with this 
facet. 

Additionally, we have some exciting 
workshops and outings in the makings 
designed to allow a more hands-
on experience of some procedures 
included in Family Medicine as well 
as to promote student friendship and 
bonding among the group. So, stay 
tuned!

The leaders in Arkansas for pain treatment, 
pain management, and sports 

related injuries.

Now in 7 locations:
• Central Arkansas Surgery Center — Little Rock

• Little Rock Clinic (Corporate Office) — Little Rock

• White Hall Clinic — White Hall

• Benton Clinic — Benton

• Conway Clinic — Conway

• Jacksonville Clinic — Jacksonville

• Searcy Clinic — Searcy

(501) 227-0184 • www.arkansasspineandpain.com
https://www.facebook.com/asaplittlerock

World Class Specialists / World Class Care

Dr. Amir Qureshi, MD

John Mitchell, 
UAMS M4
FMIG President 
Student Director, 
ArAFP Board

Community Clinic is seeking a
family practice physician

This is a full-time position based in Rogers, AR
Monday – Friday, no weekends

We offer an excellent benefits package that includes: 
• Competitive compensation • Federal malpractice coverage • CME

• Insurance • 403 (b) • PTO and paid holidays

Email CV to:  
apply@communityclinicnwa.org
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When the beauty of the Ozarks is combined 
with the culture, innovation and opportunities 
of Baxter Regional Medical Center, Mountain 
Home truly is the perfect place to live and play.

Physician opportunities await! For more 
information about joining the Baxter Regional 
family, visit www.workwhereyouvacation.com.

(870) 508-1010   |   www.baxterregional.org
physicianrecruitment@baxterregional.org
 

M O U N T A I N  H O M E ,  A R K A N S A S
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In one year, 1st Choice Healthcare has increased its 
colorectal cancer screening rate by almost 8 percent. 

UAMS, Arkansas Foundation for Medical Care and 1st 
Choice have teamed up as Partnerships in Colorectal 
Cancer Screening for Arkansas – PiCS-AR!, a CDC grant 
that supports organized approaches to increase colorectal 
cancer screening.

Evidence-based interventions that work!

If your clinic would like to join the PiCS-AR! team, email 
Marybeth Curtis at mcurtis@uams.edu.

We’ve raised 
the bar with 
PiCS-AR!
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The earliest application of antibodies for the treatment of 
infections can be traced back to the late part of the 19th century, 
with the use of sera for treatment of diphtheria (1). This crude 
treatment was later replaced by purified antibodies from pooled 
sera, intravenous immunoglobulin. Monoclonal antibodies are 
another approach to fighting viral infections. These are laboratory 
made proteins that mimic a person`s immune systems ability 
to fight off harmful viruses. Monoclonal antibody therapy has 
been used extensively in viral infections, with Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) approved products available for treating 
respiratory syncytial virus and ebola (1) .

Monoclonal neutralizing antibodies directed against severe 
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) spike 
protein have been developed by isolating B-cells from individuals 
recovered from COVID-19 illness.  DNA from these specific B 

cells are inserted into cell culture to mass produce the antibodies 
in vitro (ref, Fig 1). These monoclonal neutralizing antibodies can 
then be directly infused into patients where they bind to the virus 
particles blocking them entering human cells or tagging the virus 
antibody complex for destruction by the immune system (2) (ref, 
Fig 1). 

In November 2020, the FDA issued emergency use 
authorization (EUA) of 2 products: bamlanivimab (3)  and the 

combination of casirivimab and 
imdevimab (REGEN-CoV) (4) for 
the treatment of mild to moderate 
COVID-19 illness in patients 12 
years of age or older at high risk 
of progressing to severe disease. 
Subsequently, in February 2021, 
etesevimab received FDA EUA 
to be used in combination with 
bamlanivimab (5). Use of casirivimab/
imdevimab or bamlanivimab/
etesevimab have both been shown 
to decrease risk of admission or 
28-day mortality by 70% (6, 7).  These 
products are distributed free of cost 
by the US Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS). 

In vitro studies have shown 
decreased activity of both 
bamlanivimab and bamlanivimab/
etesevimab against beta and gamma 
variants (8, 9). With increased 
circulation of these SARS-CoV-2 
variants of concern in the United 
States, EUA for bamlanivimab 
was revoked (April 2021) (10) 
and shipments of bamlanivimab/
etesevimab have been paused ( June 
2021) (5).

Most recently, sotrovimab was 

Role of Monoclonal Antibodies in COVID 19: 
A Changing Landscape

Affiliations: 
1. Arkansas Department of Health, Little Rock, AR 72205

2. Department of Medicine, University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences,                  
Little Rock, AR 72205

3. Department of Bioinformatics, University of Arkansas for Medical 
Sciences, Little Rock, AR 72205

4. Baptist Health Medical Center, Little Rock, AR 72205

“The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those of 
the Arkansas Department of Health.”

Figure1

continued on page 22

By Atul Kothari1,2,3, MD FIDSA, 
and Ryan Dare MD2,4
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Program goals:
•• Enhance leadership skills
•• Improve understanding of how 

social factors affect health
•• Disseminate strategies to 

implement trauma-informed care
•• Teach methods to build team-

based care
•• Improve quality

Curriculum includes learning mod-
ules, case studies, assigned read-
ings and discussions. The training 
will identify best practices for 
trauma-informed care for adverse 

childhood experiences (ACEs), 
opioid abuse, mental health care 
and childhood obesity. This online 
program welcomes health care 
providers from all fifty states to 
apply.

Benefits:
•• Receive a $1,200/mo stipend for 

the year-long program
•• Gain knowledge through the 

program curriculum
•• Make a positive impact on your 

community
•• Providers continue to practice 

while incorporating time to 

participate in the fellowship 
program into their practice

Applicants must meet 
the following minimum 
requirements:
•• Practicing two years as a  

MD, DO or PA
•• Practice in the field of internal 

medicine, family medicine, 
general practice or pediatrics

•• Medical license in good standing

Announcing the
Arkansas Good Medicine Fellowship

A 12-week study program with a nine-month program development to make  
an impact on your community through an health care transformation project.

ARKANSAS GOOD MEDICINE IS A COLLABORATIVE WORK OF THE ARKANSAS FOUNDATION OF MEDICAL CARE (AFMC),
THE ARKANSAS COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE (ARCOM) AND ARcare, A FEDERALLY QUALIFIED HEALTH CENTER.

THE FELLOWSHIP IS GRANT FUNDED BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES’ HEALTH RESOURCES AND SERVICES ADMINISTRATION. 

Deadline to apply: January 28, 2022  |  Apply online: info.afmc.org/agm
Questions? ARgoodmedicine@afmc.org
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granted EUA by the FDA due to 
clinical trial data showing an 85% 
risk reduction in hospitalizations 
or death within 28 days (11, 12) . 
Thus, currently there are two EUA 
monoclonal antibody products 
available for treatment of COVID-
19: REGEN-CoV (distributed 
by HHS) and Sotrovimab. Both 
products retain activity against the 
delta variant which is the main 
driver of cases nationally (8, 12).

As the evidence from different 
clinical trials has accumulated, the 
FDA has made several revisions 
to the original EUAs expanding 
the criteria used to determine 
high risk status in patients (Fig 
2). Monoclonal antibodies are 
not authorized for use in patients 
hospitalized due to COVID 19 
or those requiring oxygen therapy 
due to COVID-19. In June 2021, 
based on pharmacokinetic data, 
REGEN-CoV was authorized to 
be given by subcutaneous route in 
addition to intravenous infusion 
(Fig 3). In July 2021, REGEN-CoV was authorized to be 
used as post exposure prophylaxis in certain high-risk settings 
(Table 1). This was based on clinical trial data which showed 
an 81% reduction in development of symptomatic COVID 19 
when this therapy was used in household contacts of infected 
individuals (6) .

In Arkansas, monoclonal antibody therapy for COVID 
19 is provided in a wide variety of settings including hospital 
associated infusion clinics, ERs, urgent care clinics, doctors 
offices and pharmacy locations. Mobile clinics have been 
organized in correctional facilities and nursing homes in 
response to outbreaks of COVID 19. In home therapy 

continued from page 20
Figure 2

Figure 3



through home infusion services is available in some parts of the 
state. Statewide utilization of REGEN-CoV increased by >1000% 
between July and August 2021 (data supplied by HHS through 
tele-tracking).

While major strides have been made in the widespread 
availability of monoclonal antibody therapy in Arkansas, several 
challenges remain. Twenty-one (28%) out of 75 Arkansas counties 
still do not have a local site where patients can access early 
treatment. In addition, patients who do not have an established 
primary care provider often encounter barriers in accessing care in 
the more rural parts of the state. 

Real world data from Arkansas has shown that monoclonal 
antibody therapy is both safe and highly effective in the early 
treatment of COVID-19 infection. We believe that innovative 
approaches will be needed to overcome barriers eg. using tele-
health services for patient evaluation followed by ubcutaneous 
therapy in local pharmacies or home infusions. Collaborative 
agreements between primary care practices and local pharmacies 
may be a model, which allows care to available closer to the 
patient’s home. As our current delta surge subsides, we expect 
the demand for monoclonal antibody therapy to drop. However, 
we must remain ever vigilant against newer viral variants and 
be prepared to reactivate existing infrastructure of infusion 
clinics, pharmacies and home infusions in future surges. Newer 
monoclonal antibody therapies are in the pipeline and may offer 
more options to patients and providers in the face of a rapidly 
evolving virus. Monoclonal antibody therapy has changed our 
paradigm from test and isolate to test and treat.

Table 1: Indications for post-exposure prophylaxis with REGEN CoV:

•	 Individuals who are not fully vaccinated or who are not expected to 
mount an adequate immune response to complete SARS-CoV-2 
vaccination (for example, people with immunocompromising 
conditions, including those taking immunosuppressive 
medications1), and

o have been exposed to an individual infected with SARS-CoV-2 
consistent with close contact criteria per Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC), or

o who are at high risk of exposure to an individual infected with 
SARS-CoV-2 because of occurrence of SARS-CoV-2 infection 
in other individuals in the same institutional setting (for example, 
nursing homes or prisons)

Prophylaxis with REGEN-COV is not a substitute for 
vaccination against COVID-19. REGEN-COV is not 
authorized for pre-exposure prophylaxis to prevent COVID-19 
before being exposed to the SARS-CoV-2 virus -- only after 
exposure to the virus.

1. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/
science-briefs/fully-vaccinated-people.html
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Have you met your 2021 Re-Election 
Requirements?? 

The current re-election cycle started in January 2019 along  
with those beginning in January  2018 with a year extension 
 through December 31, 2021.  You only have     
a short  amount of time to earn credits before the deadline. 

The Academy offers several easy and convenient ways 
to report CME credit: 

 Call the Arkansas Chapter office at 501-316-4011 or
email Michelle at michelle@arkansasafp.org.

 Online at www.aafp.org/cme

 Call an American AFP representative at 1-800-274-2237
(Monday—Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm CST) 

 Fax completed CME reporting form or certificates to 1-913-906-6075
 Complete online AAFP produced self study programs and online post tests.

If you have questions about your reelection or need a current copy of your CME record, please 
call Michelle at 1-501-316-4011 or email michelle@arkansasafp.org 

___________________________ 

An Update to the CME Requirement with the rapidly changing learning environment, the AAFP has removed the requirement 
that 25 of your CME credits be live, so you can pick the education formats that best fit your needs and preferences. You can 
fulfill some of the 75 Prescribed credits that are still required through live activities.  

Active members must report at least 150 credits of approved CME every three calendar years (i.e., during their       
re-election cycle). The 150 credits must include at least 75 AAFP Prescribed credits.  

AAFP Prescribed credit is designated for activities that are designed primarily for physicians. Content is directly 
related to patient care, patient care delivery, or certain nonclinical topics. A family physician who is an AAFP active 
or life member must be directly involved in the planning of the activity to ensure the content is relevant to the 
specialty of family medicine. 
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Growing up can be tough. And it can be even 
harder when kids aren’t able to access the 
mental health services they need. Burrell can 
help.

We now offer youth psychiatry services in 
Northwest Arkansas, in person or through virtual 
visits. Your patient can be seen quickly, as we 
are accepting new clients and offering short wait 
times for youth psychiatry services.   

Connect your patient with Burrell today by calling 
479-521-1532 or visiting burrellcenter.com.

Lasting 
change for 
your patients
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AAFP Membership:  
What’s It Worth?

 Last Updated September 2021 | MBR20011838

Membership in the AAFP affords you access to a wide variety of solutions and insights that are designed specifically with you in mind. You’ll find 
high-quality, evidence-based CME and clinical guidelines that support your patient care, toolkits and content focused on health equity, and an array of 
resources for addressing administrative complexity. But there’s so much more, including the addition of your voice in the AAFP’s legislative efforts, 
leadership development opportunities, online and in-person networking, and, most of all, a community of peers that you can lean on. So, while you 
can’t put a number on all the benefits of membership, you can put a value on many popular resources—and that number totals $4,520.

Family Physician Payment and Administrative Simplification Value of Resource
AAFP TIPSTM Team-based Tools and Training (up to 5 CME credits) $290
  Clinical Data Registries | Continuity of Care | Empanelment | Standing Orders | Quality Improvement 

2021 Office Visit Evaluation and Management (E/M) Documentation Resources $216
  Talking Points for Employed Physicians | 2021 Office Visit E/M Vignettes Module | 2021 Office Visit E/M Guidelines  

Module | 2021 Office Visit E/M Guidelines FAQ | Demystifying the 2021 Office Visit E/M Guidelines Webcast

A Family Physician Guide to Employment Contracts $204
  Includes Employed Physician Compensation Letter Template  

Physician Payment and Risk Models Resources $140
Starting a Practice Toolkit $140
Family Physician Compensation and Employment Contracts Webcast $75
Hierarchical Condition Category (HCC) Webcast $70
Annual Wellness Visit Webcast $55
Primary Care First Model Webcast  $55
Primary Care First Model: Interactive Office Hours with CMS Webcast  $55
Risk-Stratified Care Management Rubric $50
Risk-Stratified Care Management Scoring Algorithm $50
Primary Care First Model FAQ $30
AAFP Direct Primary Care Toolkit: DPC Overview $30
Resident Employment Checklist $12

Physician Well-being Resources
Physician Health First Well-being Planner $720 
6 Well-being CME Activities (up to 7.25 CME credits) $236
  Direct Primary Care | How to Become a Physician Leader in Health IT | How Team-based Care Can Achieve the Quadruple AIM | Physician  

Leadership - Closing the Gender Gap | Relaxation on the Run for Doctors and Patients: Stress Reduction for Busy People | Imposter Syndrome

Lifelong Learning
EveryONE ProjectTM Implicit Bias Training Guide $995
9 CME Online Sessions (up to 11.75 CME credits) $382
     Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) Series | Anal Cancer Screening | Weight Bias | Cannabinoids and Substance Misuse | CBD:  

Patient Conversations | Telemedicine Basics | Vaping and eCigarettes | Incorporating Lifestyle Medicine into Everyday Practice | Health  
Equity: Leading the Change Series

1,360 Board Review Practice Questions (up to 34 CME credits) $400
METRIC Performance Improvement Modules1 $250
Members-Only Journal Audio Library in Mobile App (20+ article recordings on clinical and practice management topics) $65

Exclusive Members-only Services and Programs
Primary+®: CME Reporter, Requirements Planner, and Procedure Tracker
CME Discounts: Member discounts on FMX, board review prep, clinical live courses, online virtual courses, and a 
broad selection of self-study resources including board prep, clinical topics, and performance improvement CME 
Practice Management Help Desk: Access to staff subject-matter experts
Physician Well-being Index: A members-only physician well-being assessment
AAFP Member Advantage: Discounts on products and services
Member Interest Groups: Discussion forums with like-minded members to enhance professional growth and connections
Degree of Fellow Program (FAAFP): Recognition of professional accomplishments
AAFP Insurance Program (aafpins.com): Leverages the group buying power of members to offer exclusive insurance 
products, pricing, benefits, and services.      

 Member Savings of More Than $4,500
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Two of Arkansas’ most trusted names in health care are now delivering 
comprehensive cancer care together. 

Introducing the UAMS Baptist Health Cancer Center — with its first location 
now open on the Baptist Health North Little Rock campus.

We offer advanced cancer treatments with the academic medicine 
difference, including unique clinical trials led by cancer specialists from the 
UAMS Winthrop P. Rockefeller Cancer Institute.

Services include:

 z Medical Oncology  z Infusion Services  z Radiation Therapy 

3401 Springhill Drive  
North Little Rock

TWO trusted 
health care 
leaders. UNITED 
against cancer.

INTRODUCING THE  
UAMS BAPTIST HEALTH CANCER CENTER

UAMSBaptist.Health/CancerCareTeam

To refer a patient for medical 
oncology and infusion 
services, call  501-214-2170 

To refer a patient for  
radiation therapy services, 
call 501-214-2460 
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AAFP NEWS 
Dr. Tochi Iroku-Malize, 
Elected as AAFP 
President-Elect 

The AAFP 
Congress of 
Delegates met in 
a virtual special 
session recently 
and elected Tochi 
Iroku-Malize, M.D., 
M.P.H., M.B.A., of 
Islip, N.Y., (pictured 
here) to be the 

Academy’s president-elect. 
Tochi Iroku-Malize, MD, MPH, MBA, 

FAAFP,  serves as founding chair and 
professor of family medicine for the Donald 
and Barbara Zucker School of Medicine 
at Hofstra/Northwell in Hempstead, New 
York, and senior vice president and chair 
of the family medicine service line for 
Northwell Health.  In this role, she oversees 
four family medicine residency programs, 

three fellowships, with more than 100 
residents, 380 medical students and 500 
family physicians spread across 23 hospitals.

Others elected or chosen by acclamation 
for the following positions are
	Speaker of the Congress: Russell Kohl, 

MD, FAAFP, Oklahoma AFP
	Vice Speaker: Daron W. Gersch, MD, 

FAAFP, Minnesota AFP
	Directors:
	Gail Guerrero-Tucker, MD, MPH, 

FAAFP, Arizona AFP
	Sarah Nosal, MD, FAAFP, New York 

AFP
	Karen Smith, MD, FAAFP, North 

Carolina AFP
	Teresa L. Lovins, MD, FAAFP (One-

Year Term), Indiana AFP
	New Physician Board member: Samuel 

Mathis, MD, FAAFP, Texas AFP
	Resident Board member: Amanda Stisher, 

MD, Alabama AFP
	Student Board member: Amy Hoffman, 

Pennsylvania AFP

Sterling N. Ransone, 
Jr. MD, FAAFP, is sworn 
in and begins his 
term as American AFP 
President 2021-2022.

Sterling N. 
Ransone, Jr., 
MD, FAAFP, is a 
family physician 
in Deltaville, 
Virginia. He is a 

third-generation family physician and has 
practiced rural medicine for more than 20 
years. He currently serves as the physician 
practice director at Riverside Fishing 
Bay Family Practice in Deltaville. In 
addition to his office practice, Ransone 
is an assistant clinical professor of family 
medicine and population health at Virginia 
Commonwealth University in Richmond.

Congratulations to the new American 
AFP Board of Directors!

Tochi Iroku-Malize, MD, 
MPH, MBA, FAAFP, 
American AFP President 
Elect 2021-2022

Sterling N. Ransone, Jr., 
MD, FAAFP

Vaccinate the Natural State is an initiative to encourage all Arkansans to get 
their COVID-19 vaccination when it's their time. We’re working in collaboration 
with multiple business, healthcare and community organizations statewide to 
educate and engage Arkansans in doing our part to help end the pandemic.

Let's work together to...

Protect 
caregivers.

Protect  
families.

Protect  
communities.

Whether you are providing vaccinations, getting your workforce vaccinated, or 
encouraging your patients, family and friends, everyone has a role in helping 
end the pandemic.

Find out more at www.vaccinatethenaturalstate.com

In partnership with:
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FPO
11501 Financial Centre Parkway
Little Rock, AR 72211
800-880-3322 or 501-223-3322 
pinnaclepointehospital.com

Our programs are TRICARE®-approved.
TRICARE® is a registered trademark of the  
Department of Defense, Defense Health Agency.  
All rights reserved. 

Physicians are on the medical staff of Pinnacle Pointe 
Behavioral Healthcare System, but, with limited ex-
ceptions, are independent practitioners who are not 
employees or agents of Pinnacle Pointe Behavioral 
Healthcare System. The facility shall not be liable for 
actions or treatments provided by physicians.
Model representations of real patients are shown. 
Actual patients cannot be divulged due to HIPAA 
regulations. For language assistance, disability 
accommodations and the non-discrimination notice, 
visit our website.  210696-0862  3/21 

We understand  
kids and teens 
Celebrating 30 years of providing  
quality mental healthcare for youth ages 5 to 17

We are dedicated to helping families find hope and healing for their children. Pinnacle Pointe  
offers several programs to help our patients live their fullest lives, including inpatient, outpatient  
and telehealth options. We also offer programs focused on the needs of military families.

We’re available 24/7 to provide a no-cost mental health assessment. 

Call us at 800-880-3322 to get started.
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Live CME No Longer Required for
AAFP Membership

IN MEMORIAM

Change Gives FPs More 
Flexibility in Learning Formats

AAFP News, October 5, 2021 - In the AAFP’s latest 
move to adapt to family physicians’ evolving needs, the 
Academy has eliminated the requirement for active 
members to earn 25 credits of CME through live activities. 
The change will allow active members to pick the learning 
formats that best suit their needs and preferences.

Although members value live meetings — not least 
for the opportunity to get together with colleagues — the 
switch from traditional in-person events to virtual offerings 
during the pandemic has blurred the line between live 
and enduring activities. The new change will eliminate 
confusion about how to report in-person CME activity that 
has transitioned to other formats, such as virtual, livestream, 
recordings and on-demand.

The change starts with active members in the 2019-
2021 cycle and those in the 2018-2020 cycle who received 
extensions through Dec. 31, 2021. Active members must 
still report at least 150 credits of CME every three years — 
at least half of those being Prescribed credits. Members can 
choose to fulfill some of the Prescribed credit through live 
activities.

The Board approved the move, which was proposed by 
the Commission on Membership and Member Services and 
the Commission on Continuing Professional Development, 
in response to feedback from members who want flexibility 
in how they learn in the changing educational environment.

The AAFP offers a wide variety of opportunities to 
earn CME (www.aafp.org/cme) through audio, livestream, 
journals and more. That includes a full slate of events that 
remain virtual for now but will expand to in-person 
offerings next year. Going forward, the Academy plans to 
provide as many live offerings as ever and will continue to 
evaluate how to optimize CME for members’ continuous 
learning needs.

Ronald Scott Ezell, M.D., of Mountain 
Home passed away October 2nd, 2021. 

He graduated from Greenwood High School, 
class of 1981, and earned his B.S. from the U of 
A in 1986. After college, Scott spent 16 years 
building dreams at Bass Cat Boats. In 2002 Scott 
took a risk to chase a dream and went back to 
school full time; he graduated from UAMS with 
his M.D. in 2008. After his residency at SPARKS 
Hospital in Fort Smith, he and Dee returned to 
Mountain Home where he practiced medicine as 
a partner with North Central Arkansas Medical 
Associates until 2018, when he left his practice to 
travel with his wife and their dog, Kiya. He was 
an Arkansas AFP member for over 10 years. 

He is survived by his parents, Ronald 
Howard and Judith (Bryant) Ezell,  his wife 
of 35 years, Dee Ann (Pierce) Ezell; son, 
Nicholas Scott “Cole” Ezell and wife Sally 
(Chen), their three sons, Carter, Emmett, 
and Milo; daughter, Jordan Leigh (Ezell) 
Carlisle and husband Austin, their four 
children Hunter, Noah, Ella, and Greyson; 
and one sister, Pamela Ezell. He was loved 
by more friends and family than could 
possibly be listed.

Donations in his memory can be 
directed to Care Center Ministries or the 
Benevolence Fund at First Baptist Church of 
Mountain Home. 
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Breaking Breaking the the 
AddictionAddiction

With the help of a clinician, the odds of 
quitting tobacco more than double.
While counseling and medication are both effective for tobacco cessation, 
combining these treatments can be even more effective.

This training will instruct participants with developing quit plans for tobacco
users, prescribing medications and referring patients for lung cancer screenings.

Target Audience: Physicians, physician’s assistants, nurses, pharmacists, wellness 
managers, nutritionists, respiratory therapists, dental professionals, social workers, 
community health professionals, cancer and tobacco control advocates. 

Continued Education Information: Contact Arkansas Cancer Coalition for
more information.

2021 FALL SESSIONS*

November 8th
Patricia Franklin, APRN, CTTS
Low Dose CT Screening

November 9th
Sandra Brown, DNP
Motivational Interviewing

November 10th
Julie Kissack, PharmD
Pharmacotherapy
 
2022 SPRING SESSIONS*

February 7th
Patricia Franklin, APRN, CTTS
Low Dose CT Screening

February 8th
Sandra Brown, DNP
Motivational Interviewing

February 9th
Julie Kissac, PharmD
Pharmacotherapy

REGISTER ONLINE AT
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ACCBTI

Contact:  info@arcancercoalition.org | 501.404.0028

Presented by

Tobacco Cessation Training Tobacco Cessation Training 
for Healthcare Providersfor Healthcare Providers

*All Fall and Spring Sessions are held virtually.
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When a problem occurs, you need a proactive partner that can navigate  

unforeseen challenges and help you solve the tough legal issues that come  

with practicing medicine. In our collaborative claims process, our in-house  

attorneys and our roster of local defense attorneys help you –  

our valued members – to be ready for what lies ahead.

We have your back, 
so you can move forward.

Move forward with us at 

www.svmic.com
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